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Before Mr. Justiee Seott-Smth and Mr. Justice Harruon.

GULAB {Dm m BAm )—Appelianii 
Jm m r§ h  ‘versus

MBHNPI A2fD SHABMAN (Plaintifes)
AND K ABU (Bependant)

Bespondenis.
Civil Appeal No. 991 of 1919.

Indian Bep&fratioft Act-, X V I  af 1908^ section 11— document' 
e mho dying an mder taking not to hrivg a declafator^ mit in respect 
of an alienation of land— lohether compulsorily regisifable— vali
dity and efecl o/ consent given 18 months before the alienation.

One M. who had no son alienated some of his ancestral land to 
his son-in-law. N. his brother brought the usual declaratory suit  ̂
and thereupon a family agreement was made in consideration of 
which N. withdrew his suit and M. undertook that he would not 
charge ono-lalf of the remaining land or the house in which he 
lived. K . further undertook not to challenge or object to any 
alienation which M. might see fib to malre with regard to the re
maining half of the land. Eighteen months later M. executed a 
deed by which he purported to sell one-half of his remaining land 
to another son-in-law for Rs. 780. N /s  sons then sued for a de
claration that this alienation should not affect their reversionary 
rights^ and their claim was decreed on the finding that the docu
ments in which the agreement was embodied were not admissible 
in evidence for want of registration.

Beld, that the documents, embodying the undertaking given 
by N.; not to contest any alienation which his brother might make 
in future as to one-half of the land, did not require registration.

Held further, that a consent given to a contemplated aliena
tion 18 months before the actual transfer is as binding anl as 
valid as a consent given to a completed transfer and that tlie con'* 
sent of N. made the alienation good against the world.

Kaman v. Mnhamwad Ali (1), Lahhu v. Musmnmai NihaU 
{%), and Shib Bam v. Shih Singh (3), followed.

Second appeal from the decree of B. E. Bird, Esq,  ̂
Bisirict Judge, Suwalpindi, dated the 16th January 
1919i affirming that of M. Ahmad Tar Khan^ Sub^

(1) 59 p. 1904. (2) 7 P, B, 1905.

(3) 78 P. B.



JudgSi 2nd Class  ̂ Ec^wcilpindii dated th& 23rd Avgust 192i 
19181 decreeing plaintiffs' olmm. —----- -

d'ClAB
Aziz A emab anb 1ST, 0, Mehba for Appellant. p.
N a n d  L a l for Respondents. Mehndl
The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
H aieiison, J.—The facts of this case are 

peculiax. One Madat, who bad no sonj alienated 
soine of his ancestral land to his son-in-law.
Kadn, his brother, brought a snit of the usual type 
and thereupon a family agreement was made in con
sideration of which Kadn withdrew his soifc and Madat 
undertook that he would not charge one-half of the re
maining land or the house in which he lived, and Kadu 
further undertook not to challenge or object to any alien
ation which Madat might see fit to make witli 'regard 
to the remaining half of the land, ’Eighteen months 
later Madat executed a deed by which he purported to 
sell one-half of his remaining land to another son-in- 
law for Es. 780. Nadn’ s sons sued for a declara
tion that this alienation will not affect their reversion
ary rights and have been given a decree on the finding 
that the documents in which the agreement was em
bodied are not admissible, inasmuch as they have not 
been registered, that the agreement therefore cannot be 
proved and that consideration and necessity have not 
been established. On appeal counsel urges that the 
documents need not be registered and that the consent 
of the next collateral makes the alienation good against 
the whole world.

Now, if the two important documents D. 2 and 
D. W . 1 . contained any clause by which Nadu relin
quished his reversionary rights, it would have been 
necessary to register them. Here, however, all he did 
was to undertake not to bring a suit to contest any 
alienation which might be made in future. The right 
to brine* such a suit doubtless arises out of and is, in a 
sense, ancillary to the reversionary rights. At the same 
time it cannot be said to be an integral part of those 
rights. In the second place it is wholly impossible to 
estimate the value of such a right, which must depend 
on all the circumstances of the case. I f the alienation 
is for necessity or can be shown to have been
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for necessity by evidences the right is valueless. 
It varies moreover with the prospects of the re
versioner to succeed to the land and inversely with the 
age and health of the owner. We find therefore that 
for these two reasons the undertaking given by Hadii 
not to contest any alienation, which his brother might 
make in future as to one“half of the landj did not require 
registration. '

It is urged by counsel for the respondents that a 
consent of this natnre given 18 months before the ac» 
Inal transfer takes place is not a consent at all as con
templated in the various ruh’ngs quoted  ̂and lie contends 
that consent can only be given to a transaction which 
is on the verge of completion. We see no force in this 
argument and there is no reason why a consent gi^en to 
a contemplated alienation should not be as binding and 
as valid as a ijonsent given to a completed transfer. It 
is also urged that under the circumstances of this case 
it must be presumed that Nadu did not uct in the best 
interests of the family and that he deliberately injured 
the prospects of his sons. W e find on the contrary that 
if bad faith be pleaded, it must be established and that 
good faith must be presumed, and there is nothing in 
the circuinstaiices of this family agreement which points 
towards there having been any stupidity, carelessness or 
malice. Nadu saved one-half of the remaining ances» 
tral property and the house, which Madat could certain- 
ly have charged or even sold, and although it might 
have been possible to defeat the sale or the alienation 
by bringing a suit, the result of litigation is always 
doubtful and we see no reason for not presuming that 

adu acted wisely and with foresight in making this 
agreement.

We therefore fiad, following Kamcm ¥. Muham
mad Ali (II5 Labhu v. Mst. Nihali (2) and Shib Bam v. 
Shib Singh (B) that the consent of Nadu makes the 
alienation good against the world. W e therefore accept 
the appeal and dismiss the plaintiffs’ suit. The costs of 
the defendants will be paid throughout by the plain- 
■tiffs.  ̂ .

Appeal accepted.

(1) 59 p. E. 1904. (2) 7P. R. 1905.
(3; 78 P. B. 1908.


